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SUMMARY

Viral glycoproteins are under constant immune sur-
veillance by a host’s adaptive immune responses.
Antigenic variation including glycan introduction or
removal is among the mechanisms viruses have
evolved to escape host immunity. Understanding
how glycosylation affects immunodominance on
complex protein antigens may help decipher under-
lying B cell biology. To determine how B cell re-
sponses can be altered by such modifications, we
engineered glycans onto the influenza virus hemag-
glutinin (HA) and characterized the molecular fea-
tures of the elicited humoral immunity in mice. We
found that glycan addition changed the initially
diverse antibody repertoire into an epitope-focused,
genetically restricted response. Structural analyses
showed that one antibody gene family targeted a
previously subdominant, occluded epitope at the
head interface. Passive transfer of this antibody
conferred Fc-dependent protection to influenza vi-
rus-challenged mice. These results have potential
implications for next-generation viral vaccines aimed
at directing B cell responses to preferred epitope(s).

INTRODUCTION

Anoutstandingquestion inadaptive immunity iswhyparticularepi-

topes onanantigen are preferentially targetedbyantibodies (Abs);

moreover, why the magnitude and genetic diversity of the elicited

antibody response vary among epitopes on a complex antigen.

This phenomenon, better known as immunodominance, repre-

sents a significant hurdle for next-generation vaccines against

rapidly evolving pathogens such as influenza and HIV. Indeed,

analyses of antibody repertoires elicited against influenza hemag-

glutinin (HA) and HIV envelope (Env) glycoproteins, both major

targets of the adaptive immune response, show that the immuno-

dominant responses often target variable epitopes, which mutate

readily to allow pathogen escape (Wrammert et al., 2008). The

broadly protective responses are generally subdominant, target

conserved epitopes, such as a receptor-binding site (RBS), with

limited variability because of functional constraints, and often

show restricted gene usage (Petrova and Russell, 2018). Thus,

we need to understand the molecular correlates of immunodomi-

nance, in order to meet the challenge of directing immune re-

sponses away from antigenically variable epitopes to ordinarily

subdominant but less variable and more broadly protective ones.

Strategies to alter patternsof immunodominanceoften focuson

rational immunogen design approaches aimed at eliciting broadly

neutralizing antibodies (bnAbs) (Correia et al., 2014; Haynes et al.,

2012; Jardine et al., 2015;Mascola andHaynes, 2013). A substan-

tial number of bnAbs have been identified targeting conserved,

subdominant epitopes on viral envelope glycoproteins. For both

influenza HA and HIV Env, bnAbs have been isolated that target

the conserved viral RBS aswell as themembrane proximal region

(MPER) in gp41 and an equivalent so-called ‘‘stem’’ region of HA

(Corti et al., 2011; Ekiert et al., 2012; Krause et al., 2011;McCarthy

et al., 2018; Schmidt et al., 2015b). Several different approaches

have been taken to engineer immunogens that selectively present

these and other conserved epitopes. For example, computational

design approaches have produced novel scaffolds that present

a singlealphahelix derived fromHIVand respiratory syncytial virus

(RSV) glycoproteins (Correia et al., 2014;Ofeket al., 2010).Decon-

structing the viral glycoprotein into domain-only fragments has

yielded candidate immunogens containing the subdominant epi-

tope(s) (Krammer and Palese, 2015). The underlying premise of

these strategies is to entirely remove the immunodominant epi-

tope(s) from the immunogen, in order to elicit broadly neutralizing

responses focused on conserved but subdominant epitopes.

An alternative approach for changing immunodominance is to

shield immunodominant epitope(s). Viral evolution has naturally

explored introducing or removing glycans to reduce or evade

host adaptive immune responses (Lavie et al., 2018; Watanabe

et al., 2018). On one extreme, HIV Env protein has an average of

25 glycans per subunit, accounting for nearly half of its molecular
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mass, thus creating a so-called ‘‘glycan shield’’ (Crispin et al.,

2018), while flaviviruses, like dengue, have only one or two

conservedglycansper subunit (Modis etal., 2003,2005). Influenza

HA has amore varied glycosylation profile, depending on the sub-

type, which ranges between 7 and 14 glycans per polypeptide

chain of the HA0 precursor. Thus, for those viruses whose glyco-

proteins are hypoglycosylated, increasing glycan density may

direct immune responses to subdominant epitopes and provide

insight into howantibody repertoires change in response to glyco-

sylation. We used influenza HA as a model antigen to query the

impact of its altered glycosylation profile onto the amplitude and

focus of host immune responses. We found that glycan shielding,

believed to be responsible for poor immunogenicity ofmany path-

ogens and vaccine candidates including HIV Env, had no signifi-

cant impact on the amplitude of humoral immune responses

Figure 1. HA Glycan Evolution and Construct

Design

(A) Number of putative N-linked glycans (PNGs) of

historical H1 (gray, dashed line) and H3 (solid, black

line) HAs beginning from 1977 and 1968, respec-

tively. The template immunogen, H3 Hong Kong/1/

1968 (HK-68) and the natively most glycosylated, H3

Victoria/361/2011 (VC-11), are noted.

(B) The WT H3 HK-68 with its native glycans are

marked.

(C) gHARBS with additional glycans marked in red.

(D) gHAcRBS with additional glycans marked in

green.

(E) gHAshield with additional glycans marked in

purple.

The total number of glycans for each construct is

noted. See also Figure S1.

including serum antibody and germinal cen-

ter (GC) reactions. In contrast to wild-type

(WT)HA, the hyperglycosylatedHAselicited

restricted VH-gene responses, reminiscent

of hapten-induced ones. Of these restricted

responses, we discovered a class of sub-

dominant Abs targeting a conserved,

occluded epitope that becomes dominant

after hyperglycosylation. We show that an

antibody from this class did not neutralize

in vitro but conferred complete protection

in vivo after a lethal influenza challenge.

These data show that glycan engineering

of a viral antigen can change patterns of im-

munodominance and focus immune re-

sponses to broadly protective epitopes

often occluded in the native protein

oligomer.

RESULTS

Design and Characterization of
Glycan-Modified Hemagglutinins
We took the following approach to identify

potential sites for glycan modification using

H3 Hong Kong/1/1968 (HK-68) HA from

group 2 influenza as the template. We analyzed H3s circulating

in the human population since 1968 and identified native, putative

N-linked glycosylation sites (PNGs) on HA that could be engi-

neered into HK-68. While circulating H1s have maintained an

average of 8 PNGs since 1977, H3s have doubled the number

of PNGs from 7 to 14 during their evolution in humans from

1968 to the present (Figures 1A and 1B). After glycan modeling

of these native PNGs and identifying potential ‘‘glycan holes,’’

we added non-native PNGs. Implementing these approaches re-

sulted in three glycan-modified hemagglutinins (gHAs): gHARBS,

gHAcRBS, and gHAshield. The first has an exposed RBS. The sec-

ond has an additional PNG that prevents RBS-directed Abs

from binding (‘‘concealed’’ RBS: cRBS). The third creates a

glycan ‘‘shield’’ covering all surface-exposed epitopes (Figures

1C–1E). We expressed all constructs in mammalian cells to
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ensure complex glycosylation. Successful glycan addition was

assayed by loss of reactivity to a panel of conformational-specific

Abs, HC19, HC45, and FI6, whose epitopes overlap some of the

engineered PNGs (Figure S1).

Immunogenicity of Glycan-Modified Hemagglutinins
We tested sera taken at day 8 or day 16 post immunization from

mice administered WT HK-68, gHARBS, gHAcRBS, or gHAshield for

reactivity toWTHK-68 and each of the gHAs (Figures 2A–2D).We

found that serum IgGs from each gHA immunization bound WT

HK-68 as well as the control serum IgGs from WT HK-68 immu-

nization. These data suggest that few, if any, serum IgG re-

sponses required interaction with the introduced glycans for

binding. Additionally, each gHA serum cross-reacted with each

gHA construct, suggesting a shared serum response elicited by

each gHA that was unaffected by the increasing number

of glycans. Indeed, even WT HK-68 immunization had a

serum response that reacted with each of the gHA constructs—

including gHAshield. Since gHAcRBS and gHAshield blocked binding

of the RBS-directed HC19, the observed reactivity was probably

to an epitope, or epitopes, outside the canonical RBS-directed

Ab footprint. To complement our serological characterization,

we assessed the reactivity of individual GC B cells isolated post

immunization, using our single-cell Nojima culture system. By

screening culture supernatants from each gHA immunization

against the other three gHAs and WT HK-68, we found that the

single-B cell reactivity profiles validated our epitope masking

strategy: only a handful of GC B cell clones elicited by WT

HK-68 immunization bound either of the gHA immunogens (Fig-

ures 3A and S3A). More importantly, while elicited by increasingly

glycosylated HA immunogens, all of the responding GC B cells

still bound the WT HK-68 (Figures 3B–3D and S2B–S2D). These

data indicate that no glycan-specific responses were elicited by

gHAs and that the gHA responses targeted hitherto undescribed,

common HA epitopes. Furthermore, the gHAs elicited equally

Figure 2. Amplitude of Antibody Serum Re-

sponses Is Unaffected by HA Glycosylation

C57BL/6J (B6) mice were immunized with WT H3

HK-68 (n = 7), gHARBS (n = 6), gHAcRBS (n = 6), or

gHAshield (n = 4) and bled 16 days post-immuniza-

tion. The sera were screened for binding to (A)

WT H3 HK-68, (B) gHARBS, (C) gHAcRBS, and

(D) gHAshield in a Luminex-based assay. Mean

fluorescence intensity (MFI) signal ± SD is reported;

n = number of mice used. See also Figure S2.

robust GC and plasmablast responses (Fig-

ures S2E and S2F). Thus, increasing the

number of glycans on HA trimers did not

impair the overall magnitude of humoral

responses in mice.

Genetically Restricted VH-Gene
Usages in Responses to Glycan-
Modified Hemagglutinins
We previously found that complex anti-

gens, such as an HA from group 1 H1 Solo-

mon Islands/03/2006 (H1 SI-06), elicited

genetically diverse, unrestricted GC B cell responses (Kuraoka

et al., 2016); complex antigens thus differ from haptens, which

often produce stereotyped immune responses. Consistent with

this observation, immunization with group 2 WT HA H3 HK-68

similarly elicited a genetically diverse and non-stereotyped

response (Figure 4A). In contrast, however, the VH-gene usage

narrowed dramatically upon immunization with the gHAs, selec-

tively enriching for three VH genes: 1-69, 1-9, and 5-9-1 (Figures

4B–4D). VH1-9 accounted for approximately 50% of the isolated,

single-GC B cell-derived Abs to both gHARBS (37/69) (Figure 4B)

and gHAcRBS (39/81) (Figure 4C), but was absent from the

response toWTHK-68HAand reduced to�7% (4/56) in gHAshield

(Figure 4C). Of the isolated VH1-9 Abs, a substantial number were

clonally related as determined by the relatedness of their heavy

chain complementarity-determining region 3 (CDR H3); we iden-

tified a total of 9 unique lineages, with the largest clone containing

20 members from gHAcRBS immunization. VH1-69 was the next

most abundant gene segment in the responses to gHARBS and

gHAshield; the frequency of this response in animals receiving

the hyperglycosylated HAs was also greater than its level in the

response toWTHAHK-68.We identified 9 lineages and 5 orphan

Abs from this gene family. Lastly, VH5-9-1 accounted for�10%of

the gHARBS and gHAshield responses and paired with the rare

lambda-light chain; this gene usage increased in frequency

from �0.7% (1/137) in response to WT HK-68 HA immunization.

These data show that glycan-modified HAs elicited greatly

enhanced frequencies of preferred VH-gene usages.

Reactivity Profiles and Epitope Mapping of Stereotyped
VH-Gene Responses
We next obtained cross-reactivity profiles for each stereotyped

VH-gene response to WT HA, gHARBS, or gHAcRBS and gHAshield

(Figure S3). The VH1-9 group of Abs bound gHAcRBS and WT

HA but failed to react with gHAshield; the latter result is consistent

with the lack of enrichment of this VH gene by gHAshield
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immunizations (Figure S3A). Both the VH1-69 and 5-9-1 classes of

Abs cross-reacted with all constructs despite only being enriched

in the gHARBS and gHAshield immunizations (Figure S3B). Because

all Abs elicited by the gHA immunizations bind WT HA HK-68,

these data suggest that, while the epitope may include glycan in-

teractions, antibody binding did not depend critically on the intro-

duced glycans. We tested VH5-9-1 Abs, 8H10 elicited by the WT

HK-68 immunization, and FL-1066 from gHAshield immunization,

for binding against a panel of historical H3 HAs spanning over

30 years of antigenic drift. We found that 8H10 and FL-1066

were broadly reactive with historical H3s; additionally, both Abs

bound a representative H4 (Figure S4A).

VH5-9-1 Abs Recognize an Ordinarily Occluded Epitope
We determined crystal structures of three VH5-9-1 Abs (Table

S1)—an antibody elicited by WT HK-68 immunization, 8H10 (Fig-

ure 5A), and twomembers of twodistinct antibody lineagesarising

from gHARBS immunization, FL-1056, and FL-1066 (Figures 5B

and 5C). The 8H10 antibody was determined in complex with a

variant of H4 A/America black duck/New Brunswick/00464/2010

HA and the other Abs in complex with H3 HK-68. The structures

showed that all three Abs converged to bind the same epitope

on the HA head. The Abs contacted a lateral surface of the HA

head that is engaged in the interface between two HA protomers

of a trimer (Figure S5). Thus, most of the epitope is occluded on

a pre-fusion structure of an HA trimer. The antigen-combining

site included contributions of both the heavy- and the light-CDR

loops. The interaction interface was largely hydrophobic and the

main interfacing amino-acid residues on HA were Pro221 and

Trp222 (Pro217 and Trp222 on an H4). On the antibody side, the

CDRs provided aromatic side-chain residues that sandwiched

the HA Pro221 and Trp222 in a hydrophobic cleft between the

light- and the heavy-chain CDRs (Figures 5A–5C). The conserva-

tion of this tryptophan between historical H3s and H4 helps

explain, inpart, thebroad reactivityof theseVH5-9-1Abs.Because

of the occluded nature of the epitope, we performed cell surface-

expressed H3 and H4 HA binding by flow cytometry (Figures S4B

and S4C) and to intact H3 virions (Figure S4D). Both assays

confirmed that theseAbs can indeedengagean intact trimericHA.

VH5-9-1 Abs Are Non-neutralizing but Confer
Fc-Dependent Protection In Vivo

We carried out in vivo protection studies in mice to determine if

VH5-9-1 Abs could mediate protection against a lethal challenge

Figure 3. Single-Cell Cultures Reveal Differences in Antibody Epitopes Elicited by gHAs

Single-GC B cells were sorted from the popliteal lymph nodes of immunized B6 mice and cultured with NB-21.2D9 feeder cells. Individual single-cell culture

supernatants frommice immunizedwith (A) WT H3HK-68 (blue, n = 150), (B) gHARBS (red, n = 268), (C) gHAcRBS (green, n = 177), and (D) gHAshield (purple, n = 245)

were harvested and screened for binding in a Luminex-based assay. The binding signal to the immunizing antigen (x axis) was compared to the other three HA

immunogen constructs (y axis). The coefficient of determination (R2) of a linear regression fit is reported. n = number of monoclonal Abs from supernatants used in

screening. See also Figure S3.
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with influenza viruses. Passive transfer of a murine IgG1 version

of 8H10 conferred limited protection against 53 LD50 intranasal

challenge by H3N2 X31 (Figures 6A and 6B), but the murine

IgG2c version of 8H10 conferred complete protection against

the same challenge regimen. The results indicate that an Fc-

dependent mechanism was responsible for protection. This

observation is consistent with a lack of in vitro neutralizing activ-

ity against H3N2 in a microneutralization assay with 8H10

(Figure 6C).

DISCUSSION

We showed here that host immune responses can be manipu-

lated through altering glycan density on influenzaHA.Wediscov-

Figure 4. Adaptive Immune Responses to

gHAs Are Genetically Restricted in Contrast

to the WT HA

VH gene usage frequencies in B6 mice immunized

with (A) WT H3 HK-68, (B) gHARBS, (C) gHAcRBS, and

(D) gHAshield shown as pie charts with the total

number of GC B cells marked in the center of the

charts. The three major VH gene (IGHV1-9 [purple],

1-69 [pink], and 5-9-1 [gray]) family members are

highlighted and reported in a table summarizing their

clonotypes (as defined by their CDR H3 loops) and

the number (#) of members in each lineage. See also

Figure S4.

ered a class of VH5-9-1 restricted Abs that

recognized a conserved, cryptic epitope of

influenza HAs. These clonally unrelated

Abs converged in their mode of antigen

recognition and bound the occluded HA

epitope in a similar fashion. These VH5-

9-1 Abs were broad within the H3 subtype,

from which the gHA immunogens are

based, but also recognized the potentially

pre-pandemic H4 subtype. While a repre-

sentative antibody from this class did not

neutralize in vitro, it did protect mice

against lethal challenge with an H3 subtype

virus in an Fc-dependent manner. An

objective of this study was to use glycan

engineering to focus the murine response

to the RBS. The gHARBS, with an exposed

RBS, did not significantly increase RBS-

directed responses however, and it ap-

pears that this site remained poorly immu-

nogenic in mice and could not be elevated

to dominance. In humans, the RBS is an

immunogenic site that in principle can elicit

bnAbs, within a group (e.g., CH65 [Whittle

et al., 2011]) and in some cases, across

groups (e.g., K03.12 [McCarthy et al.,

2018], C05 [Ekiert et al., 2012]). Many of

these human RBS-directed Abs engage

the RBS through a relatively long CDR

H3. Thus, a possible explanation for the

failure to boost ‘‘canonical’’ RBS-directed

Abs is that the average length of the CDR H3 in mice is 2–3

amino-acid residues shorter than in humans.

Pathogens use a variety of different mechanisms to subvert

and avoid host immune surveillance. Chronic human pathogens

such as HIV and hepatitis C viruses actively alter their glycopro-

tein glycan profiles to evade host immune recognition. A parallel

can be made with influenza viruses if we consider them as

chronic infections on the population level. The self-masking of

the HIV Env through its glycan shield is thought to be a critical

issue in eliciting bnAbs. Indeed, decoration (e.g., Sabouri et al.,

2014; Reed et al., 2016) of foreign proteins with ‘‘self’’ glycans

is widely thought to control immunogenicity such that only par-

ticulate antigens can activate humoral responses. However, we

show that hyperglycosylating HA to create an equivalent glycan
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shield had no measurable effect on the overall magnitude of the

primary serumAb andGC responses.With no loss of immunoge-

nicity, even the gHAshield resulted in a redirection of specificity

using restricted-gene usage. In short, the number of available

epitopes did not appear to define the magnitude of humoral re-

sponses—an underlying assumption of the glycan shield model.

Immunogen design approaches for HIV have attempted to

leverage glycosylation to selectively elicit bnAbs by removing

glycans on HIV Env to expose epitopes targeted by bnAbs.

The data presented here show seemingly the converse: adding

glycans on influenza HA can change patterns of immunodomi-

nance and elicit broadly protective Abs. The template antigen

in this study was the hypoglycosylated HK-68 HA and many of

the engineered PNGs in our gHA immunogens derived from a

naturally circulating, highly glycosylated H3 from 2011 (H3 Victo-

ria/361/2011). An open question is whether, in the human popu-

lation, those individuals exposed to circulating H3s since 2011

might have a higher frequency of Abs targeting the occluded

epitope identified here (Watanabe et al., 2019).

How might the data from this study inform influenza vaccine

strategies? Current immunogen design strategies for a universal

influenza vaccine have focused primarily on how to elicit the sub-

dominant, stem-directed Abs (Krammer and Palese, 2015). Like

the murine Abs described here, human stem-directed Abs are

also genetically restricted (primarily VH1-69, in humans) and pro-

tect mice by Fc-dependent mechanisms. The similar properties

of Abs directed at the head interface and the stem suggest that

both may be useful components of a universal influenza vaccine;

the hyperglycosylation strategy described here might be such an

approach. Thus, by integrating immunogen design strategies that

elicit both Fc-dependent (e.g., stem and/or head-interface) and

neutralizing- (e.g., RBS) directed responsesmay lead to a broadly

protective vaccine. The purpose of this studywas to understand if

there was an underlying, deterministic principle that dictates the

immunodominance hierarchy. Our findings are that the magni-

tude of humoral responses, including serum antibody and the

GC reaction, are little affected by a glycan shield. That is to say,

the magnitude of overall humoral responses appears insensitive

to the numbers of available epitopes on an immunogen. This

observation suggests that the low immunogenicity of HIV and

other variable antigens is not a consequence of ‘‘self-glycans’’

obscuring epitopes but rather other mechanisms (e.g., active

Figure 5. X-Ray Crystal Structures of VH 5-9-1 Abs Show Convergence toward a Common Epitope

(A) Structure of 8H10 Fab bound with HA head of vH4 NB-10.

(B and C) Structures of (B) FL-1056 and (C) FL-1066 Fabs bound with HA head of WT H3 HK-68.

The top panels show the overall structures and indicate the immune focusing to a common epitope. The middle panels highlight the Fab footprints on HA and

antibody CDR loops involved in binding. Contacts made by the CDR loops are detailed in the bottom panels. Essential HA residues are underlined. See also

Figure S5; Table S1.
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impairment of components of the immune system and host mim-

icry). Better understanding of this phenomenon can help focus

and direct immune responses to desired epitope(s).
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Figure 6. VH 5-9-1 Abs Are Non-neutralizing but Protect against a

Viral Challenge through an Fc-Dependent Mechanism

Mouse challenge experiments were performed with intranasal viral infection

(5LD50) with X31-68 (H3N2) of mice injected with 100 mg of recombinant 8H10

as IgG2c or IgG1 isotype. (A total of 10micewere used per group, including the

PBS control.)

(A) The body-weight loss was monitored. (The error bars are the standard

deviation of the weight of the survived mice starting with 10 mice for

each group.)

(B) Kaplan-Meir survival curves of mice. The humane endpoint was set at

25% relative to the initial body weight, beyond which point the mice were

euthanized. (The asterisks represent the statistical significance between PBS

and IgG2c; the p value is 0.0003 calculated by log-rank [Mantel-Cox] test

using Prism.)

(C) Microneutralization titers of 8H10 antibody are reported.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

FITC Rat anti-mouse GL-7 antibody (GL7) BD Biosciences CAT#553666

PE Rat anti-mouse CD138 antibody (281-2) BD Biosciences CAT#553714

PE/Cy7 Rat anti-mouse CD38 antibody (90) BioLegend CAT#102718

APC Rat anti-mouse CD93 antibody (AA4.1) BioLegend CAT#136510

Brilliant Violet 421 Rat anti-mouse B220 antibody

(RA3-6B2)

BioLegend CAT#103240

Brilliant Violet 510 Rat anti-mouse IgD antibody

(11-26C.2a)

BD Biosciences CAT#563110

A488 goat anti-human IgG H+L Thermo Scientific CAT#A11013

Ferret hyperimmune sera to A/California/07/

2009 (H1N1)

BEI Resources, NIAID, NIH CAT#NR-19261

Polyclonal Anti-Influenza Virus, A/Aichi/2/

1968 (H3N2)

BEI Resources, NIAID, NIH CAT# NR-3126

PE conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG Southern Biotech CAT#1030-09

Goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP Southern Biotech CAT#1030-05

Goat anti-mouse kappa UNLB Southern Biotech CAT#1050-01

Goat anti-mouse lambda UNLB Southern Biotech CAT#1060-01

anti-human IgG-HRP Abcam ab97225

Mouse anti-Human IgG G18-145 BB515

conjugated

BD Horizon CAT#564581

Bacterial and Virus Strains

A/Aichi/2/1968 X-31 (H3N2) Charles River Avian Vaccine

Services

CAT#10100375

A/Aichi/2/1968 X-31 (H3N2) Takeshi Tsubata (Tokyo Medical

and Dental University)

N/A

Biological Samples

Fetal Bovine serum (HyClone) Thermo Scientific SH30070.03

Fetal Bovine serum, ultra-low IgG Thermo Scientific CAT#16250078

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Pierce HRV 3C Protease ThermoFisher CAT#88946

TALON Metal Affinity Resin Clontech CAT#635652

Pierce Protein G Agarose ThermoFisher CAT# 20399

Polyethylenimine, Linear, MW 25000,

Transfection Grade

Poly Sciences CAT# 23966-1

1-Step ABTS substrate ThermoFisher Prod#37615

Fixation Buffer Biolegend/VWR CAT#420801-BL

Recombinant mouse IL-4 Peprotech CAT#214-14

eFluor 780 Fixable Viability Dye Thermo Scientific CAT#65-0865-14

Deposited Data

Atomic coordinates, 8H10 HA complex Protein Data Bank PDB: 6N5B

Atomic coordinates, FL-1056 HA complex Protein Data Bank PDB: 6N5D

Atomic coordinates, FL-1066 HA complex Protein Data Bank PDB: 6N5E

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Human: Gibco 293-F ThermoFisher CAT# 11625019

Human: Expi293F ThermoFisher CAT# A14527

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Human: HEK293S GnTI-/- ATCC ATCC CRL-3022

S. frugiperda: Sf9 ThermoFisher CAT# 11496015

T. ni: High Five ThermoFisher CAT#B85502

NB-21.2D9 Kuraoka et al., 2016 N.A.

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

C57BL/6J mouse The Jackson Laboratory CAT#000664

C57BL/6J mouse Japan SLC C57BL/6JJmsSlc

Recombinant DNA

pVRC_8H10 _HC_3C_His_Fab This study N/A

pVRC_8H10 _LC This study N/A

pVRC_8H10 _HC_human_IgG This study N/A

pVRC_8H10 _HC_murine_IgG1 This study N/A

pVRC_8H10 _HC_murine_IgG2c This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1056 _HC_3C_His_Fab This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1056 _LC This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1056 _HC_murine_IgG1 This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1066 _HC_3C_His_Fab This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1066 _LC This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1066 _HC_murine_IgG2 This study N/A

pVRC_FL-1066 _HC_human_IgG1 This study N/A

pVRC_ HC19_human_ HC_IgG Bizebard et al., 1995 N/A

pVRC_ HC19_human_ HC_Fab Bizebard et al., 1995 N/A

pVRC_ HC19_human_LC Bizebard et al., 1995 N/A

pVRC_ MEDI8852_human_ HC_IgG Kallewaard et al. 2016 N/A

pVRC_ MEDI8852_human_ LC Kallewaard et al. 2016 N/A

pVRC_ CR9114_human_ HC_IgG Dreyfus et al. 2012 N/A

pVRC_ CR9114_human_ LC Dreyfus et al., 2012 N/A

pVRC_FI6v3_IgG Corti et al., 2011 N/A

pVRC_FI6v3_LC Corti et al., 2011 N/A

pVRC_ HC45_human_HC_IgG Fleury et al., 1999 N/A

pVRC_ HC45_human_LC Fleury et al., 1999 N/A

pVRC_CH67_human_HC_IgG Schmidt et al., 2015a N/A

pVRC_CH67_human_LC Schmidt et al., 2015a N/A

pVRC_X31_FLsE_gHA_RBS This study N/A

pVRC_X31_FLsE_gHA_cRBS This study N/A

pVRC_X31_FLsE_gHA_shield This study N/A

pFB_H1_Solomon_Islands_2006_FLsE Whittle et al., 2011 N/A

pFB_H3_Aichi_2_1968_(X31)_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Aichi_2_1968_(X31)_head This study N/A

pFB_H3_Port_Chalmers_1973_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Victoria_1975_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Texas_1977_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Philippines_2_1982_FLSE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Leningrad_360_1986_FLSE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Shanghai_1987_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Beijing_353_1989_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Johannesburg_33_1994_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H3_Moscow_10_1999_head This study N/A

pFB_H3_Wisconsin_67_2005_FLsE This study N/A

(Continued on next page)
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Aaron G.

Schmidt (aschmidt@crystal.harvard.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL

Mice
C57BL/6J (female, age 7 to 12-week-old) mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and from Japan SLC and maintained

under specific pathogen-free conditions at the Duke University Animal Care Facility and the National Institute of Infectious Diseases

(NIID), respectively. At Duke University, themice were housed in a temperature-controlled (68-72 �F), air-conditioned room on a 12-hr

light-dark cycle. The mice were supplied corn cob bedding (1/4-inch depth), reversed osmosis water and Purim’s 5053 as standard

diet. At NIID, all mice were maintained in an SPF condition, provided with water, and a standard laboratory diet (FR-2, Funabashi

Farm Co.,Ltd.). They were supplied with hardwood chips as bedding and housed in a temperature-controlled, air-conditioned

room on a 12-hr light-dark cycle. For infection studies, mice were maintained in BSL2 facility under the same housing conditions.

All experiments (except for protection studies) involving animals were approved by the Duke University Institutional Animal Care

and Use Committee. Protection studies were approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Infectious Dis-

eases, Japan, and performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pFB_H4_New Brunswick_2010_FLsE This study N/A

pFB_H4_New Brunswick_2010_head This study N/A

pFB_variant_H4_New Brunswick_2010_head This study N/A

pVRC_H3_Aichi_2_68_(X31)_FLsE This study N/A

pVRC_H4_New Brunswick_10_FLsE This study N/A

pVRC_variant_H4_New Brunswick_10_head This study N/A

Software and Algorithms

FlowJo Treestar Inc https://www.flowjo.com/

FACSDIVA BD Biosciences http://www.bdbiosciences.com/us/instruments/

research/software/flow-cytometry-acquisition/bd-

facsdiva-software/m/111112/overview

PHASER McCoy et al., 2007 http://www.phaser.cimr.cam.ac.uk/index.php/

Phaser_Crystallographic_Software

Coot Emsley and Cowtan, 2004 http://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/

pemsley/coot/

PHENIX Adams et al., 2010 https://www.phenix-online.org/

PyMol Schrödinger http://www.pymol.org

MolProbity Chen et al., 2010 http://molprobity.biochem.duke.edu

REFMAC5 Murshudov et al., 2011 http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/dist/html/refmac5.html

Clonalyst Kepler, 2013 http://www.bu.edu/computationalimmunology/

research/software/

IMGT/V-QUEST Brochet et al., 2008 http://www.imgt.org/IMGT_vquest/vquest

FlowJo FlowJo https://www.flowjo.com/

Prism 8 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-

software/prism/

Other

Pathogen Free embryonated chicken eggs Sunrise Farms or Charles

River Avian Vaccine Services

CAT#10100326

FreeStyle 293 Expression Medium Thermo Scientific CAT#12338018

Expi293 Expression Medium Thermo Scientific CAT# A1435101

Sf-900 II SFM Thermo Scientific CAT# 10902096

EX-CELL 405 Serum-Free Medium Sigma CAT# 14405C
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Cell Lines
High Five Cells (BTI-TN-5B1-4, female) (Trichoplusia ni) were maintained at 28� degrees Celsius in EX-CELL 405 serum-free medium

(Sigma) supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin. Sf9 cells (Spodoptera frugiperda, female) were maintained at 28� degrees
Celsius in Sf-900� II SFMmedia. Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK, presumed female) 293F cells weremaintained at 37� degrees
Celsius with 5% CO2 in FreeStyle 293 media (ThermoFisher) supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin. Human HEK293S

GnTI-/- suspension cell cultures, (presumed female) maintained in FreeStyle 293 expression medium supplemented with 2% FBS

supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin at 37� degrees Celsius with 5%CO2. Madin-Darby canine kidney cells (MDCK) (Canis

lupus familiaris, Cocker Spaniel, female) weremaintained in DMEMat 37� degrees Celsius with 5%CO2. Cell lines were not subject to

authentication. NB-21.2D9 cells (derived from BALB/c 3T3 fibroblasts, female, Kuraoka et al. Immunity 2016) were maintained at 37�

degrees Celsius with 5% CO2 in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin (Invitrogen), non-essential amino

acids (NEAA, Invitrogen), and 10% FBS (HyClone, ThermoFisher).

METHOD DETAILS

HA Expression and Purification
rHA ‘‘head’’ and rHA full length soluble ectodomains (FLsE) constructs were cloned into pFastBac vector for insect cell expression

(Hi5 cells) or pVRC vector for mammalian expression (293F or 293S cells). All constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing at the

DNA Sequencing Core Facility at Dana Farber Cancer Institute. For biolayer interferometry (BLI) and crystallography the HA1 head

constructs contained a HRV 3C-cleavable C-terminal His6X tag or SBP-His8Xtag. The HA FLsE constructs used in ELISA assays con-

tained a thrombin or HRV 3C-cleavable C-terminal foldon tag with either a His6X or SBP-His8Xtag. All constructs were purified from

supernatants by passage over Cobalt-TALON resin (Takara) followed by gel filtration chromatography on Superdex 200 Increase (GE

Healthcare) in 10mMTris-HCl, 150mMNaCl at pH 7.5. Affinity tags were removed using HRV 3C protease (ThermoScientific) and the

protein repurified using Cobalt-TALON resin to remove the protease, tag and non-cleaved protein.

Fab and IgG Expression and Purification
For Fab and IgG production the genes for the heavy- and light-chain variable domains were synthesized and codon optimized by

Integrated DNA Technologies and subcloned into pVRC protein expression vectors containing human heavy- and light-chain constant

domains ((Schmidt et al., 2015a; Schmidt et al., 2015b)). Constructs were confirmed by sequencing at the DNA Sequencing Core

Facility at Dana Farber Cancer Institute. Fabs and IgGs were produced by transient transfection in suspension 293F cells using poly-

ethylenamine (PEI). Supernatants were harvested 4-5 days later, clarified by centrifugation. Fabs were purified using Cobalt-TALON

resin (Takara) followed by gel filtration chromatography on Superdex 200 Increase (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM

NaCl at pH 7.5. IgGs were purified using Protein G Plus Agarose (ThermoFisher Scientific). Briefly, IgG supernatants were incubated

overnightwith agarose slurry, elutedwith 0.1Mglycine, pH2.5 and normalizedwith 1MTris-HCl, pH8.0 and dialyzed against PBSbuffer

overnight.

ELISA
5-10ng of rHA FLsE were adhered to high-capacity binding, 96 well-plates (Corning) overnight in PBS. Plates were blocked with non-

fat dried milk in PBS containing Tween-20 (PBS-T) for 1hr at room temperature (RT). Blocking solution was discarded and 10-fold

dilutions of RBS-directed IgGs in PBS were added to wells and incubated for 1hr at RT. Plates were then washed three times

with PBS-T. Secondary, anti-human IgG-HRP (Abcam), in PBS-T was added to each and incubated for 1hr at RT. Plates were

then washed three times with PBS-T. Plates were developed using 1-Step ABTS substrate (ThermoFisher) and immediately read us-

ing a plate reader at 410nm. Data were plotted using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software) and affinities determined. For intact virion binding,

the 96 well-plates were coated (in two replicates) with 50 ml of H3N2 A/Aichi/2/1968 (X31) virus (Charles River) at 10 mg/ml for 2 hours

at room temperature (RT) in PBS. Plates were blocked with 2% BSA in PBS for 1 hour at RT. Blocking solution was discarded and

triplicates of 5-fold dilutions of human IgG1 mAbs HC19, FI6v3 and FL-1066 in blocking solution were added to wells and incubated

for 1hr at RT. Plates were then washed three times with PBS. Secondary, anti-human IgG-HRP (1:10000 dilution, Abcam 97225), in

PBS was added and incubated for 30 min at RT. Plates were then washed three times with PBS and developed using 1-Step Ultra

TMB substrate (ThermoFisher) The reaction stopped with 2M sulfuric acid and absorbance at 450nm read using a plate reader.

Cell-Surface HA Staining
Human HEK293S cells were transiently transfected with the modified pVRC8400 expression vectors into which full-length HAs were

cloned (Schmidt et al., 2015b) using polyethylenimine (PEI). Transfection complexes were prepared in Opti-MEM and added to cells.

At 24 hours post transfection, cells were harvested for staining. The cells were pelleted at 200 g and washed with phosphate buffered

saline (PBS) pH 7.4 supplemented with 1mM EDTA, 0.5%BSA (FACS buffer). 50,000 cells were then incubated for 30 minutes on ice

with primary antibody (human IgG1) at a range of concentrations 0.045-100nM in FACS buffer. Cells were washed three times in

FACS buffer and incubated with goat anti-human IgG antibody conjugated with A488 (1:500 dilution, Thermo Scientific

CAT#A11013) and eFluor� 780 Fixable Viability Dye (1:2000 dilution, Thermo Scientific CAT#65-0865-14) for 30 minutes on ice.

The cells were washed and resuspended in the FACS buffer. Fluorescence was measured using a BD FACSCanto equipped with

HTS and analyzed using FlowJo software (FlowJo Inc, Ashland, OR).
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Crystallization and Data Collection
A/Hong Kong/1/1968-X31 (H3N2) HA1 head domain and FL-1056 or FL-1066 Fab were incubated at 1:1.5 molar ratio, respectively.

An engineered variant of H4 A/American black duck/New Brunswick/00464/2010 (vH4 NB-10) was pre-incubated with 8H10 Fab at

1:1.3molar excess. The complexes were isolated by size exclusion chromatography using a 24mLSuperdex Increase equilibrated in

10 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl. Crystallization was achieved by hanging drop vapor diffusion at 18�C. 8H10 complex crystals were

grown in 0.1MMES pH 6.5, 12% PEG 20000; FL-1056 complex in 0.2 M Sodium bromide, 0.1 MBis-Tris propane 6.5, 20%w/v PEG

3350 and FL-1066 complex in 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M MES pH 6.5, 20 % w/v PEG 8000. Crystals were cryoprotected in

mother liquor supplemented with 10% MPD or 20% (vol/vol) glycerol and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected at

0.999 Å with a rotation of 1� per image on the 8.2.2 beamline, Advanced Light Source., at Berkley National Laboratory.

Data Processing, Structure Determination and Refinement
Processing of single-crystal X-ray diffraction data was done with the XDS software package. For the 8H10 complex, the data

were scaled in the P3121 space group and the structure determined with molecular replacement (MR) in PHASER using H4

A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/1956 (PDB 5XL3) for the HA ‘‘head’’ and for the murine Fab the VH, VL (PDB 2QHR, 1GIG, respectively)

and CH, CL (PDB 2VIR) as search models. The vH4 NB-10 head used for crystallization had mutations in the receptor-binding site

periphery; these regions were rebuilt from the starting model. The structure was then refined with phenix.refine using, group B factor

and Translation Libration Screw-rotation (TLS) refinement. There was strong density for the HA head except in the extreme N and

C-termini where there appeared to be flexibility; the density did not improve during refinement and these regions were omitted

from the final model. For the FL-1056 and FL-1066 complexes, the data were initially scaled in the P3112 space group but solving

the phase problem with MR failed. Twinning by merohedry became apparent after data analysis by phenix.xtriage; the estimated

twin fraction was 0.395 and the twin law –k,-h,-l. The data were then scaled in the P31 space group and detwinned with the program

DETWIN from the CCP4 program suite (Winn et al., 2011). The structures were determined byMR using PHASER (McCoy et al., 2007)

with the A/Hong Kong/1/1968-X31 head domain (PDB ID 1HA0) and 8H10 Fab as search model. Structure refinement was

performed with phenix.refine (Adams et al., 2010) using twin refinement, individual B factor and real-space refinement and REFMAC5

(Murshudov et al., 2011) using twin refinement, isotropic B factor and jelly-body refinement. Model building was done in COOT

(Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and assessed with MolProbity (Chen et al., 2010). N-linked glycan stereochemistry was validated with

Privateer. Figures were generated using PyMOL Molecular Graphics System (v1.8.0.0; Schrödinger LLC).

Murine Immunizations and Protection Studies
For immunizations, mice were immunized with 20 mg of rHAs (see above) in alum or in Alhydrogel� adjuvant 2% (InvivoGen) via

footpad. For protection studies, 7 to 12-week-old female mice were injected i.p. with 100 mg of 8H10 recombinant antibody or

PBS in 200 ml and three hours later, they were anesthetized by sodium pentobarbital and infected intranasally by 5LD50 of X31-68

(H3N2) in 50 ml volumes. Mice were monitored daily for survival and body weight loss until 14 days after challenge. The humane

endpoint was set at 25% body weight loss relative to the initial body weight at the time of infection.

Flow Cytometry
GC B cells (GL-7+B220hiCD38loIgD-CD93-CD138-) and plasmablasts/-cytes (B220loCD138hi) cells in popliteal LNs were determined

as described (Reynolds et al., 2015; Kuraoka et al., 2016). Labeled cells were analyzed/sorted in a FACS Canto (BD Bioscience) or a

FACS Vantage with DIVA option (BD Bioscience). Flow cytometric data were analyzed with FlowJo software (Treestar Inc.). Doublets

were excluded by FSC-A/FSC-H gating strategy. Cells that took up propidium iodide were excluded from our analyses.

Nojima Cultures
Single B cell cultures were performed as described (Kuraoka et al., 2016). Briefly, single GC B cells were cultured for 10 days in the

presence of NB-21.2D9 feeder cells. After culture, culture supernatants were harvested for Luminex determinations and culture

plates were stored at -80�C for V(D)J amplifications.

Luminex Multiplex Assay
Reactivity of clonal IgGs in culture supernatants and mouse sera was determined by Luminex multiplex assay (Kuraoka et al., 2016;

McCarthy et al., 2018). Mixtures of antigen-conjugated microspheres were incubated with 1:10 diluted culture supernatant samples

or with serially diluted serum samples for 2 hours at room temperature with mild agitation. Samples were diluted in PBS containing

1% cowmilk, 1% BSA, 0.05% Tween 20 and 0.05% NaN3. After washing, PE goat anti-mouse IgG (Southern Biotech) was added to

the plates and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature with mild agitation. After washing, microspheres were resuspended in PBS

containing 1%BSA, 0.05%Tween 20 and 0.05%NaN3 and fluorescent signals from eachmicrosphere weremeasured in a Bio-Plex�

3D machine (Bio-Rad).

BCR Repertoire Analysis
V(D)J rearrangements of cultured B cells were amplified by a nested PCR, cloned, and sequenced as previously described (Kuraoka

et al., 2016). The rearranged V, D, and J gene segments were identified using IMGT/V-QUEST (http://www.imgt.org/) or Cloanalyst

(Kepler, 2013).
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Influenza Microneutralization Assay
Virus neutralization endpoint titers (EPT) were determined using the influenza microneutralization assay as described (CDC, 2007,

2009; McCarthy et al., 2018; WHO, 2010, 2011). Monoclonal antibodies were diluted to test concentration in assay diluent and eval-

uated as duplicate, two-fold dilutions series. Absorbance was measured using a Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek Instruments

Inc., Winooski, Vermont). Influenza viruses were propagated in embryonated specific-pathogen-free chicken hen eggs or MDCK

(CCL-34) cells as previously described (McCarthy et al., 2018).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Binding Studies
Affinity dissociation constant (KD) values for ELISA (see Figure S4A legend) were obtained as follows. All dilutions were done in dupli-

cate, for two independent assays (n=2). The average background signal (no primary antibody) was subtracted from all absorbance

values. Values from multiple plates were normalized to the MEDI8852 standard that was present on each ELISA plate. The mean

values of the two measurements were then graphed using GraphPad Prism (v8.0.2.) and the standard deviation (SD) shown. KD

valueswere determined by applying a non-linear fit (One site – Total binding) to these data points. For intact virion binding, all dilutions

were done in triplicate, for two independent assays (n=2). The mean values of the three measurements were then graphed using

GraphPad Prism (v8.0.2.) and their standard deviation shown (see Figure S4D legend).

Immunizations
Immunizations were done using wildtype H3 H3X31 (n=5, 7), gHARBS (n=4, 6), gHAcRBS (n=4, 6) and gHAshield (n=2, 4); n = number of

mice used for day 8, 16 analyses, respectively. In Figure 2, serum analyses include all mice from day 16 from each immunization. In

Figures S2E and S2F one lymph node (LN) per mouse was used; n= number of mice.

In Vivo Protection Experiments
A total of thirty mice were used for the in vivo protection experiments with ten mice (n=10) used for the IgG1, IgG2c and PBS-control.

Statistical significance of body weight change and survival of mice after lethal influenza challenge was calculated by Two-way

ANOVA test and Mantel-Cox test, respectively, using GraphPad Prism (v8.0.2.) software (see Figure 6 legend and Method Details).

Statistical Analyses
Software used for statistical analyses described were done using GraphPad Prism (v8.0.2.). Additional software for analysis include

FlowJo software (Treestar Inc.) for flow cytometry.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

The accession numbers for the coordinates and structure factors reported in this paper are PDB: 6N5B, 6N5D, and 6N5E.
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